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returned from the

21

Christmas

hospital at Tucumcari Wednesday in fine shape. ?v1rs! Reed
went in and "accompanied him
home.

Entertainment

EMS

The ladies of the local churches
are preparing for a Christmas
The family of Mr. Payne, who
Tree, and celebration for the
children of the community on
is in this country for his health
Christmas Eve. A meeting was
left this week for their home at
'
held at the home of Mrs. Elder
Clinton, Okla.
Iowa
are
Alex Aston has just completed
Dairy Seperators
on Tuesday and the following
The small son .of Mr. Nelson a good well on his place in town, Positively Guaranteed to skim committees
were appointed:
who lives about ight miles north striking water at. 70 feet
It cold milk. Do any others make To furnish
confectionary,
of town, died yesterday morning rose to within 40 feet of top.
this guarnatee?
Mrs. Marden,
at the Tucumcari Hospital of
Mrs. McDaniel,
The Quarterly Conference of
Deputy scale inspector. W. W.
blood poison caused by a wound
Mrs. Owen.
in the foot made.by the accident- Winters, of Tucumcari was in the Methodist Church .was held To
prepare bags for confectioRev. Givan of
al discarge of a target rifle. The town last Wednesday seeing to here' Tuesday.
nary,
accident happened about two the accuracy of the various scales Albuquerque, who is the new
Miss Nell Jennings.
of
town.
all
the
He
a
them
Elder
for
Conferthis
Presiding
gave
weeks ago and the boy was taken
To furnish tree, ,
bill
clear
of
health.
ence, having taken the place of
to the hospital the first of the
Welton Griffith,
Rev. Messer who has gone to
The body was brought
week.
Joe Trickey, Ant Martin
Tug Walker, who has recently
Will Martin.
home last night.
returned from Arkansas with the Pecos Valley. Conference,
was
here.
He
a
preached good To place tree and
his family, to his home place at
superintend
The L. M. I. Club will hold its Allen, made San Jon a visit over sermon to a fair sized audience
distribution of gifts,
on Tuesday night.
next regular meeting on ThursThe next
last Wednesday night.
Harry Campbell.
night
day, December 19tb, at the home
Quarterly Conference will be Committee on
music,
Luther Martin and Tom Jen- held at Bard. The date has not
of Mrs. A. L. Elder. All memMr.
and Mrs. Armstrong,
nings unloaded a car of coal for been set.
bers come.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith,
McDaniel this week.
Miss Belle Johnston.
Dr. Walling of Rana, N. Mex.
T. White reports the last
J.
WANTED
will be in San Jon the third .Sat'
neted 2.8 inches of Miscellaneous program,
spell
rainy
' Want to lease
ranch with plenMiss Addie Elder,
which - fell throughout
urday in each month to do veterrainfall,
A. Atkins.
J.
and
water for 100 cows. a
ty grass
week. Reports show that the
inary and dental woak.
Jas. P. Boggs
Examination free,
rain was general over the entire Committee to trim tree,
Mesdames
J. A. Trickey made a business country.
Denton,
Mr. Mcintosh was in town
Armstrong,
trip to Tucumcari Tuesday. He
McDaniel.
Aston,
from the plains Wednesday, and has traded his
" Subscribe fervour home
place near Puerto
Alsdorf,
Campbell,
pip
reports the roads on. top slushy to Munddls for a piece of hotel er first. Then take the El Paso
Eider.
from the snow.
property at Meeker, Okla., and Herald. Tne Siuthwen's great
Representives from these comwill
move
his
with
there
mittees are requested to meet
family est news paper."
The Iowa Seperator runs light
as
soon
as convenient.
at Mrs. Elder's on Tuesday, Decand does efficent work with cold
ember 17, to complete arrangeJohn Hall arrived here Sunday
foamy or warm milk.
Cured of Liver Complaint.
ments.
morning from Tipton, Okla.,
Rev. Darden spent most of where he and his brothers have
"I, was suffering with liver comIt is hoped we may have a
Smith
Iva
last week" at Plainview, Texas. been
of Point Happy Christmas and make glad
farming this past summer, plaint," says "and
decided to all who live in the vicinity.
He returned last Monday night. On account of still
having sever- Blank, Texas,
try a 2oc box o Chamberlain's
Mrs. Penifold and daughter, al bales of cotton still in the field
he had to hurry back and left on Tablets, and am happy to say that
J. T. Crawford has rented the
Anna, spent last Friday afterI am completely cured and can
the early train Wednesday.
Ned Mundell place. His family
noon with Mrs. Simington.
recommend them to eyery one."
arrived from Depew, Okla. TuesC. L. Owen has opened a store
For sale by all dealer.
There "was born to Mr. and
adv.
day evening. They will stay in
Mrs. Christie, Sunday, a boy. at Grady known as the Grady
town untill they get their farm
Mother and boy are doing nicely Merc. Co. Seven wagon loads
of merchandise left the San Jon
ready to move to.
I

.

.

,

.

.

.

Merc. Co. store early Wednesday
morning. Julius Trickey will be

California Woman

a

Seriously Alarmed. in charge of the new place and
"A short time ago I contracted will carry a complete line of gen
severe cold which settled on my eral merchandise.

lungs and caused me a great deal
of annoyance. I Would have bad
Fit His Case Exactly.
coughing spells and my lungs wen;
"When father was sick about
so sore and inflamed I began to be six Years
ago he read an adverseriously alarmed. A friend re- tisement of Chamberlain's Tablets
commended Chamberlain's Cough in the
papers that fit his case exhad
she
used it actly," writes Miss Maruerate
Remedy, saying
I bought u bottle and
for years
Campbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. "He
d
it
my cough the first night purchased a box of them and has
and in a week I was rid of the not neen sick 'since
My sister
cold and soreness of my lungs," had stomach trouble and was
also
writes Miss Marie Gerber, Saw-tell- benefited by them' For sale bv
v
Cal. For sale by ail dealers. L'll dealers.
adv.
reh-ive-

e,

Madam, Read HeCafl's

The Fashion Authority
I McCALL'S is

How

a larye, artiatic,
e
illustrated
monthly
Magazine that is adding to ttio happi-neand efficiency of 1,100,000
women each month.
hand-some-

ly

About Santa Claus
This Year.

100-pag-

ts

Blaeh Issue Is brimful of fashions,

of

fiinev-wor-

interesting short stories, ami scores

labor-savin- s:

for women.

and

inoney-snviii-

hleits

K

There are more tjiau 50 of
the newest designs of the celebrated
McCALL PATTKKNS In end i Issue.
McCALL PATTERNS nr fimous for
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only
10 and IS cents each.
The publishers of McCAM.'H will spend
thousands of dollars exlrn In the vniiii'
months In order to keep McCAi.L's w
and shoulders above nil otlior vt.vv m'h
masrazlnes nt any price.
However,lv
McOAMS Is only Mc a year;
io!Uvt
worth 81.00.
You Mn SW Any fW MHVi Pn'lf
ti ?
from your first copy of McCALL'S, i:
n
subscribe quickly.
THE McCALl COMPANY, 23

Wrt 37lh

St., New

NOTK
lorn frN coin- of McfAI.l.
nrw
cot.iliu-- .
S;uiije
tern ratuloKiir also tin: on
rrqiu's!.

uy imj

n,.--'.

CHRISTMAS comes but once
year, but by handing only $1.25
to the publisher of the San Jon
Sentinel you' will get 156 papers
a year or three a week. That,s
some reading, ain't it? Good, in
structive, wholesome reading too
It is this: The San Jon Sentine
$1.00 a year. The Semi Weekly
Farm News $1 a year The two
well worth $2.0o a year. You get
them both for $1.25 a year.

pat-

DO IT NOW.

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
STORAGE OF FOREST LEAVES

OTHERS SLEPT

They Make Economical and Suitable

SHEWORKED
Utile Others Were Fart Asleep,
I.!rt. Sanders Would Oftea
Get Out of Bed asd
Do

Sewing,

Cadiz, Ky. "I was in a terrible condition, caused from nervousness," sayi
Mrs. Boon Sanders, of this place. "At
times, last spring and summer, I did
not get any rest at night; could not
sleep at all. Very often I would get
out of my bed and do some of my sew-lnwhile the rest of the family were
fast asleep.
One of my lady friends advised me
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Just
as soon as I commenced taking it, I
began resting better. After taking
four bottles, I now feel better, and get
perfect rest and plenty of sleep. I am
doing every bit of my housework now,
and although I am small, I feel very
strong in every way.
Tou may publish this letter if you
wish, and I hope all women, who suffer as I did, will try Cardui and get relief."
disIf you are nervous,
couraged, fagged out, don't give up try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. This great
medicine has been used for more than
half a century by thousands and thousands of women, and has been found
to be a specific, building medicine for
nearly all the ills from which women
g,

run-dow-

n,

Buffer.

Cardui, being composed of harmless
vegetable ingredients, cannot possibly
harm you, and is almost certain to
help you. Try it.
All druggists sell Cardui.
N, B.fPWr ttf Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.. fot
Sudal Instructions on your case ana
book,
"Home Treatment for Women," sent m plain
Adv.
wrapper.
64-pa-

LOOSE

CHANGE

OUR

CURSE

Says as a People We
Would Be Thriftier If We Car-

Englishman

ried Purses.
A visiting Englishman believes he
has discovered the reasqp for American extravagance and English thrift.
He says that the difference in the
spending temperament of the two nations is due entirely to the change
purse which Englishmen carry.
"No one whose money is constantly
jingling in his pocket can possibly be
economical," says the observer from
overseas. "On the other hand, the
man who has to open a change purse
to get at his small coins is under
stant restraint. The extra effort necessary to get at his small coins will
cause him to forego many opportunities for spending which his American
cousin would eagerly accept."

Doctors Says
Tako This for Vour
Liver and Sdvels

Material for Poultry Scratching
Shed and for Nesting.
(By M. A. COVERDELL.)

understood the
many uses to which leaves could be
!
put, more of them would b stored.
Some may think it takes too much
time and labor, but they are easily
and quickly gathered in various ways.
One Rood Dlan is to have cheap bar-'rels handy, fill them with leaves, and
set them away where rain or snow
will not reach them.
Another method by which the storage of leaves may be accomplished is
that of using common gunny of burlap sacks. These, also, may be stored
away without emptying the sacks, and
they will be in convenient shape to
use a few at a time during the winter.
If one has only a small number of
sacks, the leaves may be carried and
emptied from the sacks into some outbuilding not in use; but where one desires to store a considerable quantity,
we find that
or similar
excellent
for the
are
of
cloth,
pieces
purpose.
Simply spread them on the ground;
rake up the leaves with a common
garden rake and pile them on the
sheets; catch hold of each of the four
corners and draw them together. A
large quantity can be carried in this
manner, and when it is desired to
empty the sheetB, let go of one corner
and allow the leaves to roll out
There are numerous uses to which
the stored leaves may be put. They
make a suitable and economical lining
for the storage pits. The poultry
scratching-sheis another place they
be
utilized to a good advantage.
may
We also have used them for nesting.
They are excellent for bedding purposes in the dairy barn, the hog house
and the horse stalls. Then, after they
have been used for any of these purposes, they form a fertilizer that is
hard to equal, they having absorbed
all the rich liquids and juices wherever they have been useti.
These are deposited with the leaves
when they are scattered over the soil,
and the rejuvenating effect is thus
greatly enhanced by the combined influences of the liquids and rotted
manure.
If

farmers only

bed-sheet-

SENTINEL

Loalcal Conclusion.
HYDRAULIC
A little girl was walking alonj thi
otreet with her bother, when she saw
man. It was die flrit
a
in her life that she had ever
Affords Handiest Means of Pump- time
seen a man without an arm, and ihs
Farms.
wanted to know all about it. Her
ing Water for
mother explained, in answer to, her
questions, that the man had prob
Could ably met with an accident of some
i ittu Contrivance
r-J Cn a
kind and that his arm would never
Be More Generally uea,
grow back. The little girl thought for
and
clally Where Streams
a moment, and then said: "Well, if
Springs Abound.
the Lord made us, it seems to me
to keep us in repair."
for like he ought
The problem of pumping water
a Judge.
stock on the farm is by no means
small one, and men have gone to great
Causes Further Talk.
Windmills and
expense to solve it
both are
gas engines are good, but
are telling(5 th!r
TW.i n; so manvj neoDle
4
f
jr,www
more or less expensive and complicat- experience
with Hunt's Lightning Oil for
ed. Unquestionably the simplest and Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
most economical little contrivance for nthore ar led to five it a trial, and ar
ram,
pumping water is the hydraulic be- convinced immediately of its merit as aa
is
pain killer. Are you yei 10 pe convinceav
says the Utah Farmer. This
much
ASK UJC uiuggiai.
where
farms
ing used on many
used
be
could
water is needed, but
A bride thinks her husband unrea1 sonable if he expects her to be

RAM

BEST

one-arme- d

a.

Coughs vanish in a night. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops soothe the throat, effecting a speedy eure 5c at all Druggist.
You

Ar-

The Scientific American is describing a seed gathering attachment for
mowers, designed by Y. M. JacTcson of
Laurel Hill, La., says:
This attachment is arranged to have
support from the finger bar of the

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant backache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift. It's hard to rest and
next day it's the same old story.
Pain in the back is nature's warning
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin using Doan's Kidney
Pills -- the remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble for over

Diagram

of Hydraulic Ram.

fifty years.

more generally, especially in regions
where springs abound. The action of
the hydraulic ram depends on the
force that is exerted by a stream of
water, being applied to a part of the
water to elevate it to a tank. Thus,
the momentum gained by the entire
stream, when used to raise only a
small part of it through a pipe, fur
nishes a surprisingly large amount of
power.
Since the water generates its own
power and does its own hoisting, it
is evident that the system is about as
nearly automatic as any apparatus
could be. The construction of the
ram is simple. It consists of a large
(a), a flow pipe (e), an
overflow valve (c), a delivery valve
(d), and a delivery pipe (b). In op
eration the water flows in at (e), with
force, closing valve at (c). Thus bot
tled up the valve at (d) is raised by
the force of the water and the
is filled until the pressure
within the chamber equals that of the
stream. When this occurs
the valve at (d) drops and the com.
pressed air in the chamber forces the
water out through the delivery pipe
(d).
Since there is nothing that can possibly vear out except the two valves,
which are very easily replaced, it ap
peals to one as being the most economical and handiest pumping device
on the farm.
air-chamb- er

air-chamb- er

.

Don't take Calomel, Salts, Oils or harsh
cathartics when you can go to any real
drug store in town and Ret a box of sure,
safe, blissful HOT SPRINGS LIVER'
BUTTONS for only 25 cents. They never
fail.
One tonight

means satisfaction in the
morning. They are the product of the
greatest medical minds at the world's
great Sanatarium and are now offered to
you as a perfect remedy for constipation,
torpid liver, sick headache, coated tongue
and dizziness.
They are a fine tonic, too; they drive
impure matter from the blood, give you
a vigorous appetite and good digestion and
make the bowels and stomach clean and
antiseptic. Money back if they are not
simply splendid.
Free sample and 100 of our 17,000 testimonials from Hot Springs Chemical Co.,
Hot Springs, Ark.
Bluffea.

"I called a doctor last night."
"Was anybody sick?"
"Yes; he was when he saw the
hand I held."

Seed Gathering Attachment for
ers.

Mow-

mower, to be adjustable vertically of
the latter, a frame member of the attachment being adapted for mounting
on the axle of the mower so that in
the adjustment of the finger bar, the
attachment will swing with the said
axle as a center, there being a beater
reel operating over the seed box and
driven from the axle.
Ration for Farm Horses.
The Iowa station uses a ration for
its farm horses as follows: Fifty
pounds of corn, 50 pounds oats, 25
pounds bran, thoroughly mixed by
shoveling on the floor. Feed about one
pound of the mixture to about 100
pound? of horse weight.

can't ring the gong of success

by pushing a button.

d

Louisiana Man Invents Apparatus
ranged to Have Support From
Finger Bar of Mower.

T--

n

(

s,

ATTACHMENT TO GATHER SEED

A

,

Sheep Value to the Farm.
The care of a flock of sheep is a
Job a good deal less sweaty and laborious than the swing of a scythe and the
hoe in an unending effort to kill off
the weeds. In the presence of such a
flock the weeds rapidly disappear, and
the grasses take possession of the
ground.
Mutton always commands a profitable price; and the combined returns
from mutton and wool, added to the
services of the sheep in keeping down
the weeds and enriching the land,
perhaps make the flock a highly valuable contributor to the prosperity of
the farm.

A TEXAS CASE
'Every Picture
Tell a Story."

412 W.

J. H. Lee.

Walnut St., Cleburne, Texas, says:I
"For four years
had Intense palm
of
through the small
I could
my back.
hardly pass the kid-

ney secretions and
morphine was the
reonly thing that had
I
lieved me.
gravel, too. Finally.
I began using Doan's
Pills and
Kidney
permanently
they
cured me. I haven't
suffered since."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c

Box

DOAN'S V&W
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

N

4,

Settlors a Year
Immigration figures
show that the population of Canada Increased during 1913,
by the addition of
400,000 new settlers

from the United

States and Europe.
Slost of these have
gone on farms In the
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta.
Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman, says: "The
possibilities and opportunities offered by the Canadian
West are so infinitely greater
than those which exist In England, that it seems absurd to
think that people should be
impeded from coming to the
country where they can moBt
easily and certainly Improve
their position."
New districts are being opened
up, which will make accessible
a great number of homesteads
in districts especially adapted
to mixed farming and grain
raising.
For illustrated literature and

re-

duced railway rates, apply to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

G. A. COOK,

125 W. 8C, STREET, KANSAS CITY. M0.

irt Bett loagh
in

Syrup. Tute Good. Uie
time. Sold by DracsliU.

A

SAN JON, NEW
SAN JON SENTINEL
Published Fridays.
mfttter Jul)
'.,
!(!, at th) ot olJke at Han Joiu
Xew Mexico under net of (JongresH id
March 3, 1878."
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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HICK

N

Sm Jon,
Rev.

"o

-

.

METHODIST CllUKCIf
J. A. Dakden, Pastor.'
Mexico.
Nw
Services, Third Sunday of each

-

!

month, morning and evening.
lounh Sunday Sunday School each Sunday morn-

Preaching everv

KINO.

Pastor.

B. O. Massc.kk

I

Z. T. McDaniel

l!U IF.DINC

i

I

11

Subscription price, $1,00 per year. ti'ci:m(Jaki.

E L

FIRST BAP TIST CHURCH.

1

II. F.

SENT1N

X I C Q,

-

rraver servu.',

NEW MUX 100

.

All

Advert ising rate" furnished on Ap

.

oU

I

rw-

utiu:.
s

I. .

Sup.
,

.

'

Christians especially invited

-

1

;

Wednesday

av.r,iivt unt,
kveryuoay uiviitu
eac-r-

evening,

kuuu
tills pruycH bfiviu; iui
of the community.
T & M TIME TABLE
Dr. W. LEMING
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Daily.
Editor and Manager.
0. C. Read
nose
fourth
tiikoai
the
before
ear,
on
f.vk,
Speciality,
.Saturday
Foreman
M. F. REGD
No. 41, Passenger West 7:2okm
Glasses fitted.
invited.
Everybody
Sunday.
No. 42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m.
Office, first stairway east of the
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
Daily except Sunday.
Hotel.
Vorenberg
M.
oclock.
A.
io
No. 91, Loral Prt.West 11:30 p.m.
Mex.
New
J. D. Griffiths, Supt. N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:30 a.m.
Tucumcaki, Sheriff J. F, Ward.
A. R. IT,'RT, Sec.
Probate Clerk D. J, Finnegan.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Pearson.
G.
Lee
Treasurer
h. Mcelroy, .
D. Cutlip.
Probate Judge
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Mr.
Schools
of
Superintendent
IB

ication

.

i

I-

E. Pack.

harry

-

Smith.

Surveyor-Orvi- lle

Board of Commissioners.

,

First District W. 13. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Receiver

All

Legal Blanks Properly Execti'td
Office in Sentinel Building

Prentice.

N. V. Gallegos.-

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.

.

Mr. Ferguson, New Mexico representative in Congress, has inin the house a bill
troduced
which provides for a 640 acre grazing homestead on lands that shall
be designated bv the Secretary, of

the Interior. It is provided that
in lieu of cultivation, as required
by the existing homestead laws,'
the entryman will be required to
make permanent improvements on
the lands entered, tending to increase the value of the land for agricultural and
purof
not less than
poses, of the value
Fencing and
$1.25 per .acre.
wells shall be hfld as permanent
stock-raisin-

improvements.

g

.

.

An entryman who has heretofore

entered lands and lias not subrnitt
ed final proof will be allowed to
increase his holdings to 640 acres;
the addiional to be within ten
miles. of his original entry. Residence and improvements made on

homestead entry subsequent to
making of additional entry will be
accepted as equivalent to actuat
residence and improvement on ad
ditional, but improvements must
amount to ns much as $1.25 per
acre for the entire filing.
Person who have, aquired title
to public lands and who still own
and reside upon said land shall
be permitted to increase their
holdings to 640 acres in all under
the same requirements of residence
and improvements..
The mineral rights on 'homestead land are reserved by the
government and provision is made
for prospectors.
The bill was refered to the com-

mittee on Public Lands.

Townsite

THE LODGES

S. Local Land Of fleers.
A.

X8AN JONc

REED,

Notary-Publi- c,

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
Dudley Andtrson, Constable.

Roister R.

C.

CHAS.

Precinct Officers.

U.

The

General Practice. Member of
Bar of Supreme Court of United
States, State Courts and United
States Land Office.
:

OFFERS

A

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR

INVESTMENT.

H. B. Horn, C. C.
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Toy.n, snd n tne
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS

,

cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
We have appointed Mr

R. M.

trading point

Wernet as our agent at San Jon,
and he is now ready to receive
cream and is located at Star Grocery Bldg we will always pay
the highest possible price for
Butter Fat, and guarantee
weights and Tests, we have
supplied Mr. Wernet with a complete Bobcock Testing outfit and
e will take pleasure in testing
ither cream or whole milk tor
any one free of charge. For any
information desired call on Mr
R. M. Wernt he will gladly
assist you in any way possible
and. will appreciate your pat-ronage.
Cresent Creamery Co.
Tucumcari N. M.
ac-ura-

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, ,V. M

te

C. C.

REED, Local Agt., San Ion, N.

M.

ram

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE

& FANCY GROCERIES.

I

f our every
sack Guaranteed

Royal XXX

prominent New York physician says, "If it were not for the
thin stockings and thin soled shoes
worn by women the doctors 'would
'
When
probably be bankrupt."
you contract a cold do not wait for
A

I

BiWMM; Fancy
'

but

into pneumonia
Chamberlain's
treat it at once.
Cough Remedy is intended especially for Coughs and colds, and
has won a wide reputation bv its
It is
cures of these diseases.
most effectual and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all deal- ers.
adv.

fr

-

to Bankrupt the Doctors.

it to develop

valley.

Write lor. prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

'

How

of the

ILiiinp

Csii?'''alw'ay m hand

IDSSIELS.
i

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

.

I

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL

mm escapes

"?A

LONDON'S

OPERATION

SOUP" FOG

Visitors to World's Metropolis Mads
Fun of It in Seventeenth

century.

I

London and Londoners have been
of many a good joke, but per-lap- s
the oldest subject of the humor-s- t
is the London fog. The mist, which
s commonly called "pea soup," dates
)ack to the seventeenth century.
There are records as far back as that
A'hich indicate that the city suffered
jven In those days from mists as
as any of those of today.
In November, 1699, Lord Evelyn
nade a note in his diary to the effect
Jiat there was "so thick a mist and
;og that people lost their way in the
itreets, it being so intense that no
ight of candle or torches yielded any
Ilrection. Robberies are committed
jetween the very lights which are
lxed between London and Kensington
jn both sides and while coaches and
passengers were passing. It began
ibout four in the afternoon and was
sone by night. At the Thames they
seat drums to direct the watermen to
aiake the shore."
Visitors to London in those days
were in the habit of making fun of
:he fog just as the visitors of today
jondomara, Spanish ambassador in
3ueen Elizabeth's time, said to a
friend who was returning to Spain:
'My compliments to the sun, whom I
lave not seen since I came to Eng
land."
In Elizabeth's time the burning of
:oal was prohibited while parliament
was in session. So dense were the
.'ogs during the years 1813 and 1814
:hat when the Prince Regent tried to
make his way to Hatfield, the home of
Lord Salisbury, he could not find his
way and was compelled to forego the
trip and return to Carlton House,
which he reached after a succession of
accidents.
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Dy Timely Use of Lydia E,

Pfakham's Vegetable

'

Compound.

Here is her own statement.
Cary, Maine.

" I feel it a duty I owe

to all Buffering women to tell what
Lydia E. Pinkham a
Com

Vegetable
did

for me.
pound
One year ago I found
myself a terrible suf
ferer. I had pains

in

' ff

both

sides and
a soreness I

such
could scarcely
straighten up at
A.'

W

T

1

ached, I had no ap- 'petite and was so
nervous I could not sleep, then I would
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be any better un
til I submitted to an operation. I com
menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham'a Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a
new woman. I had no pains, slept well,
had good appetite and was fat and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel
that I owe my good health to your medicine." Mrs. Haywabd Sowers, Cary,
Maine.
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
1

Compound.

If you hare the slightest doubt
tbat Jjydla E. Jf inkham's vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
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RED,

ROUGH

MADE

HANDS

SOFT AND WHITE
For red, rough, chapped and

bleed-

in kinaianaitna,
in all leat,

sites and widths.

W. L. Douglaa shoes are famous
rverrwnere. vv ny not give them s
inw i i ne value you wui reoelva
lor your money will astonlah you.
If you would visit our factory,
mo urKtai ia ioe wona unaer
one roof, and see bow carefully
W. L. DouelaA shoea &rn mrl
you would understand why they are
wnrraaiea 10 ioon Deiier, nt Deuer,
bold iholrshape and wear loneer thn
outer makes for the price.
Your dealer should supply you with
Keuuiue wimout w. Li. Douglas
name stamped on bottom. Shoes
sent evervwhpPA diiwt (rum ton.
J0IX' byi Parcel oat, postage free. Now
is me time to begin to save money on
your footwear, write today for IUuv
"wu Lii(Ji
Hnowing now to order
W. L. DOUGLAS,
810 Spark St., Brockton, Haas.

mm:

"Don't Mope"
just because your appetite is poor, the di
gestion weak and the bowels

constipated. What you need
just now is a short course of

HOSTETTEK'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It tones and strengthens the
"inner man" and helps you
health A
A hark to nerfect
r- I I
and happiness. But
be positive you get

"Hostetter's"

ing hands, dry, Assured, itching, burn-

ing palms, and painful finger-endCutl-cur- a
with shapeless nails, a one-nigtreatment works wonders. Directions: Soak the hands, on retiring, In hot water and Cuticura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night. These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and impart in a single
night that velvety softness and whiteness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to injure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
s,
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Its Nature.
"I should think a fan manufacturer
I
DURATION
AMD
I
ttould always be sure of his capital."
5125
cost
DAYS
15
each
and
Health.
up
Purity
ALSO
"Why so?"
The board of trade has given the
SIX CRUISES tearing NEW
"Because it is the very business to
Pure Food society the same official
YORK, Jan. 14. Feb. 7. 12. March
raise the wind."
11. 1. April 11 by S. S. VICTORIA
gtatus already enjoyed by the societies
LUISE and S. S. AMERIKA.
Bend for Idoklct stating cruise.
for the prevention of cruelty to chil
For.
Accounted
dren and animals, and in future the
Line
Hamburg-Americ- an
"Jinks is such a croaker."
purveyor of bad milk and the fakei
"I know why. He told me
41-D'WAY, N. Y or Local Agent
of jam may expect the same summary
a
he
had
in
his
throat."
frog
prosecution as the child beater and the
brutal tormetor of a donkey. As a,
matter of fact, none of the enemies of
the people is more dangerous than the
man who sells poison cunningly dis
guised as food. To ask for bread and
to be given a stone is to be grievous
iy disappointed. But no man endeav
ors to masticate a cobble stone in the
belief that it is a penny roll. To ask
.
.
. .
xes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
for bread and to be given an ingeniback ia all gone I never saw anything work
raj
ous substitute- is far worse. The conas quickly as Sloan's Liniment " Thousands of
sequences are far more serious. Stunt
grateful people voice the same opinion. Here'i
ed growth, disease, and death are the
the proof.
Relieved Pain 2a Back. '
toll of the adulterator. Herod as a
troubled
with a rery bad pain in my
baby killer was an amateur compared
some time. I went to a doctor
but be
to the milk adulterator, and in many
aid not do me any good, so I
a poor street Rachel is weeping foi
Eurcliaaed a bottle of Sloan's
and now I am a well
her murdered children. London Daily
woman. I always keep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment in tba
Express.
house." Mi Matilda Cotton,

Rheumatism, Scrams
backache, Neuralgia
m

m

-

m MyrtU Ave., Brooklyn,

d
Smoke.
Citizens of these United States who
yelp for government ownership of
every industry that displeases them
ought to live in France a while in
order to get acquainted with a horri- hlfl PYflmnlo nf what nnlHsa1 notor.
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure nalism really means, in the French
CARTER'S LITTLE
republic the government controls the
sale
of tobacco, which Is famous for
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
its infamous quality. Instead of im
ble
act surely
proving the cigarettes and cigars sold,
out gently on
the authorities occasionally soothe
the liver.
consumers by inclosing various pres
Stop after
ents in the packages of smokables.
dinner
This is sometimes adding insult to in
k
W
jury, however, for the tobacco is sold
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. according to weight. Recently, when
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, a certain brand of cigarettes was accompanied by a heavy shoe buckle
Genuine must bear Signature
the worm turned and kicked. At the
"Direction des Tabacs," however, the
officials have all the hp.uteur of the
American political appointee, and the
of tb,s PPr dcnlrlng kicker was asked coldly if he expectA
to buy any tbinu adverO
It
tised In Its columns should Insist uimhi havinn wlat ed a pair of shoes for ten cents.
tbej sale tor. refusing all fcubsutai.es or ImitaUoua. Wall Street Journal.

Government-Owne-

N. Y.

Sciatic Rheumatism.
"We have used Sloan's Liniment for over six years and
found it the best we ever used.
When my wife had sciatic
rheumatism the only thing that
did her any good was Sloan's
Liniment, we cannot praise it
Mr. Porigo,
highly enough."

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

RP nPDQ

i

.

45

Misses. Boys. Children
S 1 .60 $ 1 .75 $2 $2.60 S3
Bag ia btulJMM

he butt

What Is a Mustache Worth. musWhat is the cash valuo of a
tache? The qurMlon is niis'.'d by
forthcoming legal action in France
in which a young man is suing ins
late employer in peculiar circumstances. He recently obtained the !
oiHnn of vniot in an attache- of the
PhfnPRA nmh.issv here and one of the
conditions of his employment was
that he should shave off his mustache.
inThe young man complied with this
struction and sacrificed his hirsute
adornment, not without regret. Hut
a week later he was discharged and
he is now suing the attache for $20
as damages for the "esthetic prejudice" that he has suffered through the
loss of his mustache. This would eeem
to be a modest valuation, especially
when one takes' the esthetic prejudice
into account.

Sprained Ankle Relieved.

"I was ill for a long time with a severely sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan'e

SWMTS

IfflMEHf

At .11 Dealer.-2S-

c..

50c. and

$1

.00. Sloan', inductive book on

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
""
""
""fili
7i"i"

hor.... cattle, bog
Boston, Mass.

SENTINEL

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,

stand?" he shouted. After all, the gods

were not deaf! Good old Culver, who
had never failed him, was coming as a
deliverer.
Even in the face of his extraordinary
outburst the attention of the behold
ers was drawn to Lawrence Glass,
who caused the porch to shake be
neath his feet; who galloped to his
employer, and seizing him by the
hands, capered, about like a hippopotamus.

"I told you 'Allah' was some guy,"
he wheezed. "When; doe Covington

arrive?"
ESTED BT THE PLAT BT
.UO

17
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Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-prise- d
phonograph
by the defeat of their
in a toot-rac- e
witn tne cok oi
cnampion
the Centipede ranch. A house party is
on at the Flying Heart. J. Walllngford

Speed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
champion runuovington.
ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speed's
sweetheart, suggests to Jean Chapln, sister of. the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covin trtnn dor lover, to win back
the phonograph. Helen declares that If
xmngton won't run, speed win. ine
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect.
Glass, trainer
Speed and his valet.
at Yale, arrive. HelenLarry
Blake asks Speed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. The
cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally. and
tnat Helen will nna mm out, ne
rearing
concent. TTo tnntat. however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to taKe
his place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys, speed ana uiass
to be
put in the time they are supposed
spot.
playing cards In a Becluded
training
Th mwhova toll Clnna It la lit) to him to
se that Speed wins the race. Willie, the
gunman, declares tne trainer win go oacn
east narked In toe. If Sneed falls. A tele
gram comes from Covington saying he is
in jail at Omaha for ten days, uiass in
a panic forces Speed to begin training In
earnest. The cowboys force Speed to eat
in the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat.
Inter-collegia-

te

--

CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
They won't let me. I I'm sup
posed to keep to myself."
"They? Who?"
"Glass."
Miss Blake turned Indignantly upon
Larry. "Do you mean to say Mr.
Speed can't go walking with me?"
"I never said nothing of the sort,"
declared the trainer. "He can go If
he wants to."
"Just the same, I oughtn't to do It.
There is a strict routine-- -"
A lift of the brows and a courteous
smile proclaimed Mtes Blake's perfect
indifference to the subject, just as Wll
He sauntered past the open window
and spoke to Glass beneath his breath:
"Git her out!"
"I'm so sorry. May I show you a
surprise I brought for you?" She unwrapped her parcel, and proudly dis
played a pallid, anaemic cake garland
ed
with wild flowers.
j
Speed was honestly overcome.
'
"For me?"
"For you. It isn't even cold yet,
see! I made it before breakfast, and
it looks even better than the one I
baked at school!"
'
"That's what I call fine," declared
the youth. "By Jove! and I'm so
fond of cake!"
"Have a care!" breathed Larry, rising nervously, but Speed paid no attention.
"Break it with your own hands,
please. Besides, it's too hot to cut"
Miss Blake broke It with her own
hands, during which operation the
brown face of the man outside reappeared in the window. At sight of the
cake he spoke sharply, and Lawrence
lumbered swiftly across the floor and
laid a heavy hand upon the cake.
"Mr. Speed!" he cried warningly.
"Here, take your foot off my angel-food!- "
fiercely ordered the youth. But
the other was like adamant
"Bo, you are about to contest for
'
the honor of this ranch! That cake
will make a bum of you!"
"Oh h!" gasped the author of the
delicacy.
"Stop before It is too late!" Glass
held his hungry employer at a dis-- J

mLAItt Am

tance striving to make known by a
wink the necessity of his act
"There Is absolutely nothing in my
cake to Injure any one," Helen objected loyally, with lifted chin; whereupon the corpulent trainer turned to
her and said:
"Cake would crab any athlete. Cake
and gals is the limit"
"Really! I had no idea I was the
least bit dangerous." Miss Blake, turn
ing to her host, smiled frigidly. "I'm
so sorry I intruded."
"Now don't say that!" Speed strove
to detain her. "Please don't be of
fended I just have to train!"
"Of course. And will you pardon me
for interrupting your routine? You
see, I had no idea I wasn't wanted."
"But you are, and I do want you!
She- -

"Good-by!- "

nodded pleasantly

at the door, and left her lover staring
after her.

.

Wally reread the message. "It says
'noon Friday.' Why, that's today! He's
here now!"s
"'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah! Covington!"
bellowed the trainer, and Mrs. Keap
sank to a seat with a stifled moan.
"Why all the 'Oh Joy! Oh rapture!
stuff?" questioned Berkeley Fresno.
"As Socrates, the Hemlock Kid,
would put it, 'Snatched from the
shadow of the grave,'" quoth Glass,
then paused abruptly. "Say, you don't
think nothln' could happen to him on
the way over from the depot?"
"I'm so, sorry we didn't know In
time to meet him, lamented Miss
Chapin.
"And I could have run over to the
railroad to bid him welcome," laughed
Speed. "Twenty miles would do me
good."

Still Bill and Willie approached the
gallery curiously, and in subdued tones
inquired:
"What's the matter, Mr. Speed?"
"You ain't been summoned away?"
Willie stared questioningly upward.
"No, no! My running partner is on
his way here, that's all"
"Running pardner?"
"Culver Covington."
"Oh, we was afraid something had
happened. You see, Gabby Gallagher
has just blowed in from the Centipede
to raise our bets."
"We think it's a bluff, and we'd like
to call him."
"Do so, by all means!" cried the
excited athlete.' "Come on, let's all
talk to him!"
The entire party, with the exception
of Mrs. Keap, trooped down from the
porch and followed the foreman out
toward the sheds, where, in the midst
of a crowd of ranchhands, a burly.
d
Texan was discoursing.
"I do wish Jack were here," said
Jean nervously, on the way.
Gabby Gallagher seemed a fitting
leader for such a desperate crew as

When she had gone, he cried, In a
trembling voice: "You're a fine yap,
you are! She got up early to do something nice Tor me, and you insulted
her! You wouldn't even let me sit
and hold her hand!"
"No
Speed turned to
behold his trainer ravenously devour
ing the cake, and dashed to its rescue.
"It's heavier than a frog full of
buckshot. You. won't like it, Cul."
"It's perfectly delicious!" came the
choking answer.
"Then get back of them curtains.
Willie 'd shoot on sight"
And that morning the prisoner idled
about the premises, followed at a dis
tance by his guard. He could not bear
to read the future; anything seemed
possible Time and again he cursed
that spirit of braggadocio, that
thoughtless lack of moral scruple,
which had led him into this predicament He vowed that he was 'done
with false pretenses; henceforth the
strictest probity should be his. No
more false poses. Praise won by dis
simulation and deceit was empty, any
how, and did he escape this once,
heneceforth the world should know J.
Walllngford Speed for what he was
an average individual, with no uncom
mon gifts of mind or body,
At noon Wally went through the
meal,
mockery of a second blood-rar- e
with no cake to follow, and that after
noon Glass dragged him out under the
hot sun, and made him sprint until he
was ready to drop from exhaustion
His supper was wretched, and his fa
tigue so great that he fell asleep at
Miss Blake's side during the evening. "Would Y'all Like to
Lay a Little Mo'
With the first hint of dawn he was up
on This Race?"
again, and Friday noon found him ut
that of the Centipede, for he was the
terly hopeless, when, true to his pre hardest-looking
citizen the easterners
diction, the unexpected happened. In
had
beheld
far. He was thickset
thus
one moment he was raised from the
to
the
color of a ripe olive;
burned
and
blackest depths to the wildest transports of delight. It came in the shape his long, drooping mustaches, tobacco-staine- d
at the center, were bleached
of a telegram which Jean summoned
him to the house to receive. He won- at the extremities to a hempen hue.
dered listlessly as he opened the mes His bristly hair, was cut short, and
sage, then started as if disbelieving stood aggressively erect upon a bullet
his eyes; the marks of a wild emotion head, his clothes were soiled and
gray coating of dust.
spread over his features, he burst into greasy beneath alead-blue
A
of
alert,
eyes and a
pair
shrill, hysterical laughter.
of
movement belied the
certain facility
"Do tell us!" begged Roberta,
"Covington Covington is coming!" drawl that marked his nativity. He
Wally felt his head whirl, and failed to removed his hat and bowed at sight
note the chaperon's cry of surprise and of Miss Chapin.
"Good evenin', Miss Jean!" said he.
ee the paling of her cheeks. "Cov- - '
"I
is
Don't
hope I find y'all welL"
you under
coming!
ngton
palm-readin'-

."

loud-mouthe-

"Quite well, Gallagher. And your
"Tol'able, thank you."
"These are my friends from the
east."
The Centipede foreman ran his eyei
coldly over Jean's companions until
they rested upon Speed, where they
remained. He shifted a lump in his
cheek, spat dexterously, and directed
his remark at the Yale man.
"I rode over to see if y'all would like
to lay a little mo' in this y'ere fool
race. I allow you are the unknown?"
Speed nodded, and Stover took occasion to ramark:
"Them's our inclinations, but we've
about gone our limit"
"I don't blame you none," said Gallagher, allowing his gaze to rove slowly from top to toe of the eastern lad.
No, I cain't blame you none whatever.
But I'm terrible grieved at them tid-in'Though we Centipede punchers
has ever considered y'all a cheap an'
poverty-ridde- n
outfit, we gives ' you
credit for bein' game, till now." He
spat for a second time, and regarded
Stover scornfully.
A murmur ran through the cowboys.
"We ' are game," retorted Stover,
"and for your own good don't allow no
belief to the contrary to become a
superstition."
"Don't let a Centipede bluff you!"
exclaimed Speed. "Cover anything
they offer give 'em odds. Anything
you don't want, I'll take, pay or play,
money at the tape. We can't lose."
"I got no more money," said Carara,
removing his handsome bespangled
hat "but I bet my sombrero. 'E's
wort' two hondred pesos."
followed
the
Swede,
Murphy,
quickly.
"Aye ban' send may vages home to
may ole' moder, but aye skall bat you
some."
"Haven't you boys risked enough already?" ventured Miss Chapin. "Remember, it will go pretty hard with
the losers."
"Harder the better," came a voice.
"Y'all don't have to bet. Jest because
I'm h'yar," gibed Gallagher.
"God! I wish I was rich!" exclaimed
s.

.

Willie.

But Miss Chapin protested. "You
are two months overdrawn, all of you.
My brother won't advance you any
more."
"Then my man, Lawrence, will take
what they can't cover," offered Speed.
"That's right! Clean 'em good,
brothers," croaked the trainer.
"If you'll step over to the bunk-housGabby, we'll dig up some personal perquisites and family heirlooms."
Stover nodded toward his
men's quarters, and Gallagher grinned
'
joyously.
"That shore listens like a band from
where I set We aim to annex the
wages, hopes, and personal ambitions
of y'all, along with your

e,

.

talkin'-ma-chine-

."

"Excuse me." Willie pushed his way
forward. "How's she gettin' along?"

"Fine!"

"You

mule-skinne-

ain't

rs

broke

her?"
"No; we plays her every evenin."
The little man shifted his feet; then
allowed himself to inquire, as if regarding the habits of some dear departed friend:
"Have you chose any favorite
ree-cords- ?"

"We all has our pick. Speakln' personal, I'm stuck on that baggage coach
song of Mrs. More's."
"Mo-ra- y
I" Willie corrected.
is the lady's name."
Heleney Mo-ra- y
likes
"Mebbe so. Our
e
best of all." Ca
that Injun
rara smiled at Cloudy, who nodded,
as If pleased by the compliment
Then it was that the Flying Heart
spokesman made an inquiry in hushed.
hesitating tones.
"How do you like "The Holy City?"
he removed his hat as did those
back of him. "As sung by Madam-o- sella Melby?"
"Rotten!" Gallagher said promptly,
"That's a bum, fdr fair."
"M-o-r--

a!

foot-runne- r,

war-danc-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Double-Qulc- k.

The quickest way to get a reput
tion is to lose one.
,
,
,

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR S1C11 CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
And it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breatu is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
50-ce- nt

y
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President Seeks His Relaxation at the Theater
Andrew
ed checkers for recreation.
Jackson loved to smoke his old corncob pipe and was a patron of the cockpit and owned lots of birds.
John Adams, who oame into the

WASHINGTON. President Wilson
relaxation and
rest from work In going to the theater. Like President Taft. Mr. Wilson
enjoys an evening at the theater as

g

two-months-o- ld

Jere"

,

"No, Harold," protested

the

older

Conn., the representative from the Fourth district,

brother, nudging the little
and affectionately known by some as
"He doesn't look like a monkey. "Uncle Jere," as his predecessor was
No, Harold, no, he doesn't look like a affectionately
known by some as
"Uncle Ebb," is a genius in the line of
monkey!"
All the time he kept up a vicious making his presence felt wherever
nudging at little Harold, who, seeing a fate locates him. It was so when he
great light down, suddenly corrected was a member of the state senate.
his blunder by explaining: "Well, I No one ever knew when the serenity
of that body would be stirred and
Jut meant his face." Judge.
bounced out of the window by the
candid Jere. Even Stiles Judson, who
IF HAIR IS TURNING
was so often the instrument used by
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA Jere to pry the lid off the box of hidden explosives, didn't know.
Jon't Look Old! Try Grandmother's
The Uncle Jere of the ConnectiRecipe to Darken and Beautify Gray,
cut state senate is the same Uncle
Faded, Lifeless Hair.
Jere who has attracted the attention
of the nation by his occasional atGrandmother kept her hair beauti- tacks on fellow members in congress.
fully darkened, glossy and abundant He was in action in the house of
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. representatives a few days ago. He
Whenever her hair fell out or took on lit out, as the saying is, for the Prothat dull, faded or streaked appear- gressive members of that body. Mr.
ance, this simple mixture was applied Murdock, who was discussing amiably
with wonderful effect. By asking at upon the subject of government by
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and caucus. Uncle Jere took issue with
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a the gentleman and denied that the
e
recipe, caucus system was the fault of the
large bottle of this
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
Costumes No
to the hair and is splendid for dan- Picturesque
druff, dry, itchy ecalp and falling hair.
n
A
druggist says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after another application or two, it is restored to its natural color and looks INTEREST in the personnel of the
corp3 is revived as the
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
autumn advances and diplomats reAnother Foolish Question.
turn from their summer outings. The
somelamentable thing for sightseers is that
"Hello, Doubleday! Taking
health?"
for
he legations are becoming so thor-ughlyour
thing
"No. I'm taking something for my
Americanized that there ia no
sickness."
novelty now in their appearance on
Washington avenues. In former days
One thing this groaning old country the Turks, Persians, Siamese and even
needs is a union suit guaranteed not to the Japanese kept to their native
kid. Columbus Journal.
and made a most notable attracfour-year-ol-

old-tim-

.

UTS"

FOR

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

No sick

by morning.
box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
wash-daLet
Stop having a bowel
and
regcleanse
Cascarets thoroughly
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
feel great by morning. They woric
while you sleep never gripe, eicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
10-ce- nt

the most complete diversion from official cares. It seems to make little
difference to President Wilson whether the play is good or not, he is easily amused and entertained.
Honesty of Childhood.
The theater-goinhabit of PresiA lady, out wheeling her
dent
Wilson
recalls
the various
baby, met a neighbor's boys and modes of former
in finding
presidents
asked them if they wouldn't like to see
or
diversion
recreation
from
the hard
the baby.
in
office.
his
work
President
day's
The little fellows, highly elated at
the invitation, tipped their chins over Van Buren walked and rode and play
the edge of the baby buggy, when the
younger broke forth:
How "Uncle
Rushed
"Oh, isn't he cute! He looks just
like the little monkeys we saw in the
CONGRESSMAN JEREMIAH

park!"

SENTINEL

well-know-

--

y

-

White House before it was quite finished or ready for occupancy, was serious to moroseness, and was all but
a recluse. President William Henry
Harrison had the habit of going to
the market for the vegetables and
meats of the White House table.
President Hayes rode little, walked less, and read the greater part of
his leisure time. Jefferson's costly
French and Italian wines and Madeiras were one of the features of
his administration, and President Madison ' thought that champagne was
the most delightful of all wines when
taken in moderation, but that more
than a few glasses produced a headache the next morning. Consequently President Madison served champagne only at his dinnars given Saturday night, when the margin of an
idle Sunday might allow for the headache the next morning.

Into Fray; Is Not Sorry

y.

to-nig- ht

Super-Optimis-

"Optimists are all right, provided
they are not unreasoning and excessive," said Norman Hapgood, the fusion leader, at a fusion luncheon in
New York.

"The optimism of our opponents." he
went on, "reminds me of Smith. A
druggist said to Smith one night at
the lodge:
" 'There's a movement on foot to
make drugs cheaper.'
"'Good,' said Smith. 'Good! That
will bring sickness within the reach
of all. "

GIRLSfGIRLSl TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxun
legislative system at Washington, that
lant and Remove Dandruff Real
the real fault was absenteeism, and
Surprise for You.
as Mr. Murdock is a Chautauqua favorite, the blow landed in a vulnerYour hair becomes light, wavy, flufable place. In a second there was an
uproar. After sparring for a while fy, abundant and appears as soft, luswith indignant congressmen, charg- trous and beautiful as a young girl's
ing a Kentucky member with being after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
rarely seen in his seat, Uncle Jer try this moisten a cloth with a little
slung this out and the storm abated: Danderine and
carefully draw it
"Well, they ought to resign and go
home if they don't want to stay here through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
on the job."
Uncle Jere is the sure Bernard the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
Shaw of American politics. It is sus- and in just a few moments you have
pected that Uncle Jere plunges ii doubled the beauty of your hair.
where angels fear to tread, just te
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
himself
the
that
lack
angels
satisfy
Danderine dissolves every particle of
'
pip. But he is never sorry.
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hair.
Longer Worn in Capital
But what will please you most will
tion in social affairs; now, however be after a few weeks' use when you
they appear like everyone else in will actually see new hair fine and
evening hats and frock coats, while downy at first yes but
really new
their ladies wear exquisite Paris "ere hair
all
over
the scalp. If
growing
ations." As one western visitor re
care
you
for
soft
hair and lots
pretty,
marked, about all that Is left of th
of
25
it,
a
cent bottle of
surely get
national costumes is the Turkish am
bassador's fez which is nothing ex Knowlton's Danderine from any store
traordlnary now that the Americar and just try it. Adv.
Shriner is often seen wearing it whet
Dumb.
remaining over after a convocation.
said
Mr. Closefist's bet"My
dear,"
Formal social invitations from the
ter
I
"I
think
half,
had better see the
lady of the White House will soon be
doctor
about
'
my
are
in
hearing."
embossed
forthcoming. They
"Nonsense," retorted the tight one,
Gothic type and delivered by raessen
"your
hearing is as acute as ever.
has
and
are
tradition
it
that
ger
they
"commands" and that previous en What put that idea into your head?"
"Well," was the response, "they
gagements do not count but this la
that money talks, but 1 haven't
say
emonly tradition. At the Turkish
heard
it say a thing for months."
bassy the "command" cannot be obey
ed, for religion forbids the Turkish
Even a woman seldom haB cause to
woruen to appear in public National
repent because she said too little.
Magazine.

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
Dally Thought.
Tafth Is a higher faculty than
Bailey.

PRETTY GOWfi

.ir.1E. HERRI'S ADVICE

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, befit bluing
raluo in the world, makes the laundreu
iniile. Adv.

Secret.
"Can your wife keep a secret?"
"You bet. Nobody has ever been
able to learn where her complexion
cornea from,"

ENDS DYSPEPSIA

SUGGESTIONS
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS AND OTHER THINGS.

INDIGESTION.

C

A

I m nnrianl tn
rwi mill tw

Uflthan
VIIIVI

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

OiayfM&iV.

Sicnature of
In Use For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
An Optimist

Sammy was not prone to exert him
self in the classroom, explains Lippin-cott'- s
Magazine; consequently his
mother was both surprised and de
lighted when he came home one noon
with the announcement, "I got one
hundred this morning."
"That's lovely, Sammy!" exclaimed
his proud mother. "What was it in?"
"Fifty in reading and fifty in
was Sammy's prompt reply.
'rith-metlc,-

Wild Honey.

The honey that comes out of a bee
tree is not always as sweet as the old- -

time compliment, "sweet as a bee
tree," might lead one to suppose. The
bees that run wild do not seem to have

the fine taste in nectar that their domesticated cousins have. Sometimes
there are poisonous spots in wild honey at least there are legends to that
effect and often, if the colony is old
and the comb large, the honey is

black as night.
But the
now, alas, to be
classed with professionals that have
passed on, cared little about discolora
tion and worried not at all about poison. To find a bee tree meant the exercise of keen eyesight, woodcraft, patience and judgment. The wandering
bee seemed to have a prejudice against
going straignt to the hive. He moseyed along from flower to flower, stopped' to talk or fight with a fellow bee,
or, if he knew he was being followed,
dived into thickets and hummed
straight across some bottomless bog.
So when the right tree was located,
and the comb laid bare, it was well
won. It was as treasure trove, earned by the blisters on the shoveler's
.
hands.
bee-hunt-

er

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Experience of a Southern Man,,

November Party May Be Made One of
the Most Enjoyable of the Year
For Those Fond of Football.
The man who said that November
brought the "saddest days in the
year" has another think coming, for
while it brings colder weather, gray
skies and shakes the last leaves off
the trees with its piercing blasts, it
also brings the reopening of the social season, with blazing fires and all
the cosiness of the home circle
drawn around the lighted center table.
At the end of the month comes our
own great feast day and glad holiday,
for we all find room in our hearts for
Thanksgiving.
It seems to me that Japanese affairs are especially fitting for this
month with chrysanthemums plentiful (which they love). Such parties
are always effective and pleasing to
one's guests. To make the rooms as
really Japanese as possible much of
the furniture should be removed, partitioning off spaces where necessary
Use
with Japanese paper screens.
flowering shrubs, almond blossoms
(artificial), chrysanthemums and butterflies suspended by invisible black
threads.
The hostess must bow very low
three times, saying "Konichiwa"
when the guests arrive and "Sayo
nara" when they leave. Tea should
be served with no cream; use cupa
without handles. Sponge cakes may
be served if rice ones are not obtain
able, also preserved ginger. If some
thing cold is wished have cherry ice.
Those who assist should wear klmo
nos.
Have some young girls in Japanese
costumes play "bag ball" (dama)
Have a number of bright-colorebags
filled with dried beans.
Each girl
tries to keep as many bags going as
possible without dropping them. An
other amusing game is played by
means of a long silk scarf, in the
center of which is a loose knot or
loop held midway between the two
players who hold the scarf and the
floor. On one side of the loop a
player sits. On the other side is a
small object, a flower, a bean bag,
9ven a thimble. The player who sits
by the loop tries to slip her hand
through, grab the small article and
take her hand back again before those
holding the loop can draw it tight
and make her hand prisoner.

g

up-to-da- te

Regular
boiled.

Instant Postum is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
makes a delicious beverage
instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum.

sugar,

form the centerpiece, from which ribbons (team or school colors) may run
to smaller footballs at each place.
The names of guests may be printed
on the sides and so be used for place
'
cards.
MADAME MERRI.

Diapepsin" cures sick,

sour stomachs

in five

minutes

Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does' overcome indige3- tlnn Hvsnonsla ms Vipnrthnrn and
Bourness in five minutesthat just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste,
the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv. .
re-mem-

nt

1

Insupportable.
"Well, Henry," said the fair maid,
"did popper ask you if you could support me in the style to which I am
accustomed?" "No, dear," said Henry.
"He merely informed me that he
couldn't, and gave me his blessing."
Judge.

"

i
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"Please allow me to thank the originator of Postum, which in my case,
speaks for itself," writes a Fla. man.
"I formerly drank so much coffee
A Football Party.
that my nervous system was almost a
Boys, and incidentally the Kirls. are
wreck." (Tea is just as injurious beinterested in football these
greatly
cause it contains caffeine, the drug
in
fact a little chap only ten
days;
found in coffee.) "My physician told who
to
had
go to the hospital for an
me to quit drinking it but I had to
was
so keen about a forthoperation
have something, so I tried Postum.
that
his one desire was
game
"To my great surprise I saw quite coming
to
back"
in
time to witness it.
a change in my nerves in about 10 T "get
read
of
a
such
pretty
party in one
days. That was a year ago and now of the
some
years
magazines
ago that
my nerves are eteady and I don't have
fitted
season
of
this
the
just
year,
those bilious sick headaches which I and I am
to tell you a little
going
coffee.
while
had
drinking
regularly
about it, as I recall some of the ways
"Postum seems to have
It was carried out.
I feel sure that
properties and leaves the head the
girls who may want to
clear. And I do not have the bad
a
affair
similar
will have no trou
give
morntaste in my mouth when I get up
in
ble
I must confess
out.
it
working
ings. When Postum is boiled good
am
not
a
so
have
no personal
fan,
and strong, it is far better in taste
how
to
of
use
knowledge
the terms
than coffee. My advice to coffee drinI
do
know
that
correctly.
the favor
kers is to try Postum and be conof
the
stores
show
cun
departments
vinced."
little
footballs
to
be
as
ning
used
Battle
Name given by Postum Co.,
nuts
or
containers
for
and
candles,
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the there are
pennants galore, so all well- little book, "The Road to Wellville."
known colleges and many high schools
Postum comes in two forms:
are
represented. A large football may
Postum must be well
body-buildin-

Tape's

GHS

How It Was Done.
"Your hardwood floors are always so
exquisitely polished," said Mrs. Jones.
"How do you manage it?"
"Oh, I just put chamois rompers on
the children and let them 'play in the
house," responded Mrs. Brown.
Lip-pincott'-

Model of black velvet with corsage
of white wool brocade. Lace Jabot

and collar.

s.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Doddt Kid
ney Pills 'for Heart TrouDie rrom
DICTATES OF FASHION
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
Marigold yellow is one of the new
my breatn was
colors in Paris.
short and I had
Plush and velour are much used
chills and backfor children's hats.
ache. I took the
Wide white belts are seen made of
pills about a year
kid or suede leather.
ago and have had
Wool brocades are being used, even
no return of the
for young girls' suits.
palpitations. Am
Persian effects will be seen galore
now 63 years old,
on the new autumn gowns.
able to do lots of
New black braids have the basket
manual labor, am'
Judge Miller.
weave and suggest astrakhan.
and
and
well
weigh about .
hearty
A new braid is the combination of
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
dull braids and bright ones.
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
Even for autumn women are wear
may publish this letter if you wish. 1
ing white net waists with frills down am serving my third term as Probate
the front.
Yours truly,
of Gray Co.
Some of the new separate skirts Judge
Kan.
PHILIP
Cimarron,
MILLER,
are made of a jacquard wool and
about
Miller
with
Judge
Correspond
prettily .draped.
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
White Chiffon Blouse.
or Dodds Medicine Co.,
There are many new shirt waists in your dealer
N. Y. Write for Household
vhe shops, but the favorite one is of Buffalo,
music of National Anthem
also
Hints,
white chiffon cloth, the thin transparGerman words) and re
and
ent fabric that is about twice as thick (English
for
cipes
dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
as the ordinary chiffon.
Adv.
The waist is made simply. It has a
broad yoke across the back, to which
What Do Socks Hold?
the material is gathered, and loose
Before the fire Christmas eve two
sleeves that end in' wide, turnover old maids were planning for the holicuffs at the wrists. The fronts are day.
also gathered and there, are no arm-hole"Sister Mollie," said the younger,
"would a long stocking hold all you'd
This new kind of kimono sleeves is want for a Christmas gift?"
very much in fashion and especially
"No, Elvira," said the elder; "but a
on everyday blouses.
pair of socks would."
A new net blouse has two thicknesses of the material and is fastened
A Difference.
with ordinary pearl buttons as large as
"I know an exceedingly fastidious
Th turnover cuffs man who caught his wife smoking and
a
piece.
are fastened with two of these buttons put her out at once."
used as links. They are joined by
"The brute!"
strands of silk cord.
"Not at all. She was on fire."
-

s.

25-ce- nt
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Serial No. 0704.
Contest No. .48SS

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Serial No. 013370

DpTKirtmi'iit of tin'

Nov.

Department of the Interior,
United States Landoffice,
Tucumcari N. M, October 20.
1913. To Jasper N. Prestridge of
Olustee Oklahoma and San Jon
N. M. Contesstee: You are hereby
notified that William L. Barnett
who gives Wheeler Texas as his
e
address, did on Sept
ember 12, 1913. file in this office
his duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry

Serial

No. 013376,
made April 22, 1910 for NE
Section 22 Township 11N Kane
34E N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges
that said claimant has never established residence, and haswholy
abandoned said claim for more
than One year last past and next

z

tothe date

of this

4

instrument,

and has sold all the improvements
from said claim and said defects
have not been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations will
'
be taken by this office as having
been confessed by you, and your
said entry will be canceled there-uude- r
without your further right
to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication ot this notice, as shown below
your answer, under oath, specific- ally meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest or if
you fail within that time to file in
this office due pjroof that vou have
served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of
a copv of your answer to the
contestant in person, proof ot such
service must be either the said
.

contestant's written acknowledtr- ment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating
when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the per-so- n
by whom the copv was mailed
stating when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompained by
the postmaster's receipt for the

letter.

I

1013

Magazine
that make
Fact

POPULAR

IS mechanxs

more fascinating

than

Fiction

Trade Marks
Designs

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN
UNDERSTAND IT "

COPYRIGHTS &c.
riciflrlptton uir.y
.nvonofonclliiB n i ketch
imcerriiiii our oi'k.i.mi free whether an
nr,wir
mvv.iiton is probably !aicntuh!e.
liAriDBOOK on Patents

f'A

patents.
free, oldest iiifom-- ior Heeiiriiijr
throuuh Muiui & Co. receive
r.ifiiis taUen
tjirriul notice, without dm mo, mino

GREAT Continued Story of the World's
Progress which you may Tx:gin reading at
time, and which will hold your interest
is running ui

fePonular Mechanir

saesi

Magazine

.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.artreet cir-ulatton of any selentiiin Journal. '1 onus, I i a
etr; four months, $1. Soldbyull newsdealers.
2VIUNN & Co.3G,BroatSay' Keiv York
Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.
A

E

P

Serial No. 07904 made May 28th 19
HE WANTED TO KNOW
07 for lots 7 & 8 9&10 Sec. 4 Twp.
8N Range 34 E New Mexico Prin
Meridian and. as grounds for his
contest he alleges that entryman
has wholly abandoned said entry
for more than six months, last p.ist
and next prior hereto, and which detects have not been cured & furth
failer the said entryman has
ed to comply withthi Act of June
6 th 1912 in that lie has not resided on said entry for a period of
even months in each year for
three years, nor has he cultivated
one sixteenth and one eighth .0!
he total are a
required by the
above mentiomed act.
You are, therefore, futher notified
that the said allegations will be takMrs. Jagglet Late again! I'm go
en by this orticeas li'iving been confessed by you. and your said entry Ins home to my mother!
Jagglet Shay, Maria, is that a
will be Cancelled thereunder without
or a threat?
promise
your futher right to be heard therein, either before this office or on apA MEAN REPORT
peal, if you fail to tile in this office,
within twenty days alter the
FOURTH publication of this notice

Are you readint? it ? Two millions of vouv
neighbors are, and it is the favorite mRjreame
in thousands of the best American homes. It
appeals to all classes old and younR men
and women those who know and ihosa who
v, aat to Know.
2io r-- rs r.CH month
300 pictures
AStTiCLES OF GENERAL INTEREST

The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pajres)
ways to do thineshowto make
useful articles for home and shoo, repairs, etc.
3 'Af txfvt Mechanics" (10 paces) tells how to
.a'.;f; Mission furniture, wirele$a outfits, boats,
'.."3ri.ni:s, magic, and all the things a boy loves.

j

Hives-eas-

J

PER YEAR, SINGLE COPIES 15 CENTS

l.Q

g

Ask your

TiTZ FCft

to ehu ym one or
FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR
MECHANICS CO.
r2Z0 W. Washington St., CHICAGO

HARD LUCK.
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r
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t
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PRof.TElLUM
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as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fair within that time to
file in this office due proof, that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant, either in prsoi
or by registered mail. Ifthisservice s
made by the delivery of a copyol' .'.our
answer tothe contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date or its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
!,nd whore the copy was delivered;
if made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of t in; ai'ici-av- it
C'holly Chumpleigh I eay, I
of the person by whom J he copy der if a lobster can crawl backward?
was mailed, stating when and the
Miss Cuting Ulntz Why don'e yoy
to
which
was
it
postollice
mailed, and try it?
i

this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer

THE USUAL WAY

The Fortune Teller You are destined to marry great wealth.
I. M. P. Cunious Fine.
The Fortune Teller Unfortunately
death will claim you two daya aftei
the event.
--

.

ThE
SEWING

MACHINE
OF
DUALITY.

NOT

SOLD
U

MDER
ANY

OTHErt
NAME.

HE

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
If yon purchase the NEW HOME you will
1m ve a llfo asset at
t'je price you pay, and will
not have an endless chaia of repairs.
Quality
Considered

the name of the
to which
you desire future notices to ba sent
to you.
R. A. Prentice Register
post-offic-

it

i?

the

N. V.

(Jallegos, Receiver
Date of tirst publication Nov. 7. Mil
)1
"
second
nov. 14, il)i3
M
"
third
nov 21, 11)1'
fourth "
Nov. 28,

Cheapest
m the end
to buy.

If you want a sowin .finehlnc, write for
our latest catalogue before yo.i purchase.

We are still receiving cr am at
the name of the post office to
which you desire future notices to the Blue Resturant and pay the
highest market price tor butter fat
be sent to you.
come and try us..
R. A. Prentice Receiver
J. F. Reynold
N, V. Gallegos, Register
Date of first publication Oct. 31
I)
"Subscribe for your home pap
" '
Nov 7
er first.
Then take the HI Paso
" third
14

The New Home Sewing Machina Co.,

1

21

tiik

EXPERIENCE

You should state in your answer

"fourth

Pi

OVER C6 YEARS'

lass

I:ih1

To Henry P. Pecklasof Hintcn
Okla. Coxtesstee: You are hen by
notified that Henry 13. Sharp who
gives San Ion New Mexico as his
post office address did October 4,
1913 file in this office his duly
corroborated apolication to contest and secure the cancelation of
vour homestead entrv No. 18040

post-offic-

1--

V. S.

kkMA4,

Oflire n! Tiicuiiiciiri, Xew Mexico

Contest No, 4S73

No.

Intern.

SENTINEL

Herald.

Tne Southwest's
est news paper."

great

Mrs. Newpop Mr. Choppem, won'l
you weigh my little baby for me?
Mr. Choppem Yes'm. Cones and
all, I s'pose.

Oiai:&

Mass.

0

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
COULDN'T FOOL MR. MARTIN
MY FRIENDS SAID
l Could Never Get Well Again. Alleged Fact of Natural History AltoThanks to Peruna I am Well.
gether Too Much for Him
to Believe.

If

The best people in Dark Hollow had Every Youngster Can Have Fine
just begun to sit up and take notice of
Digestion if Given a Good
the fact that along the Great White
Baby Laxative,
Way and in other large centers there
In spite of the greatest personal
was such a thing as the turkey trot.
The Martin family, however, living on care and the most Intelligent attention
bethe far outskirts of the Hollow, had not to diet, babies and children will
heard of this peculiar and seductive come constipated, and It is a fact that
and indigestion have
"
constipation
motion.
wrecked
many a young life. To start
"I see," said Mrs. Martin, "by the
to
a
Dark Hollow Weekly Struggle that a with good digestive apparatus is
lot of chickens in Chicago are turkey start life without handicap.
But, as we cannot all have perfect
trotting."
bowels, we must do the next
working
"Shucks!" said Mr. Martin, with Inbest
thing and acquire them, or train
effable disdain. "That's just another
to become healthy. This can be
them
mistake in one of those bulletins that
done
by the use of a laxative-tonithe dinged, crazy department of agrigreat
culture sends out. They're always try- very highly recommended by a called
is
mothers.
The
many
remedy
ing to tell us farmers something that's Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin and has
absolutely contrary to nature." Popu- been on the market
for two generalar Magazine.
tions. It can be bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or one
Nice and Easy,
"Is it hard to learn to swim?" dollar a bottle, and those who are alasked the sweet young thing. "Dear ready convinced of 'its merits buy the
me, no,"" replied the more experi- dollar size.
Its mildness makes it the ideal medienced sweet young thing. "I learn
cine
for children, and it is also very
every year." Detroit Free Press.
pleasant to the taste. It is sure in its
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Miss Clara Lohr, 21 North Gold St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.: "Doctors said
I had consumption.
Weighed only
90 pounds. Commenced taking Peruna. Now weigh 135 pounds. I am
bo thankful for what Peruna has done
for me."
;
Those who object to liquid medicines can now procure Peruna
TOO

FEW SPECIAL

What So Precious
As a Healthy Baby?
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SUNDAYS

HOWARD ROUSE

last April, but he was sick with bowel
trouble from birth and suffered in
tensely. Since Mrs. Rouse has been

giving him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin all trouble has disappeared and the
boy is becoming robust.
Thousands
keep Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin constantly in the house,
for every member of the family can
use it from infancy to old age. The
users of Syrup Pepsin have learned
to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral waters, pills and other harsh remedies
for they do but temporary good and
are a shock to any delicate system.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
Washington St., Monticello, 111. A postal card with your name and address
on' It will do.
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Churches in Effort at Social

of

effect, and genuinely harmless. Very
The Same Thing.
little
of It is required and its frequent
"Did you say Miss Flimmers was
Betterment.
not cause it to lose its efdoes
use
a flirt?"
as
is
the case with so many other
In a report on social Sundays sug"Well, not in so many words. I said fect,
gested to be observed by all of the Miss Flimmers was pretty and de- remedies.
Thousands can testify to its merits
churches in the United States, the spe- cidedly a girl."
In
constipation, indigestion, biliouscial committee which investigated the
sick headaches, etc., among
ness,
subject says:
Easy Matter.
reliable
them
people like Mrs. James
- "What do I
"One of the results of this investigasay at the wedding?"
R.
of
Rouse,
Marinette, Wis. Her littion was the revelation that the num"Not a word, dad. All you utter is
tle son Howard was fifteen months old
ber of special social Sundays now be- the check."
ing observed on a national scale is
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
much smaller than has been generally
If you feel 'OUT O' SOK13"KUN DOWN 'or' GOT THft BLUM
YOU
WHENEVER
HEED
six
supposed. Only
special Sundays
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES,
CHRONIC WKAKNESSES,ULCERS,SKINERUPTIONS,PILIS,
not specifically designated by the calwrite for my FRCE book. THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL about theM
endar are at present observed on any
diseases and tbe remarkable cures sffected by
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.1. N.2. HA
considerable scale throughout the
A GENERAL T0H1C - TAKE GROVE'S
country. These are Child Labor SunSFSSSZ
Hit's the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. Don't lend aceaC
day, Mothers' day, Peace Sunday, LaAbsolutely FREE. No'followup'circulars. DR LECLBRO
IfXD.Co, haverstock kd.Uampstkao, London, Eno.
bor Sunday, Prison Sunday and Tuberculosis day. The other special The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Sundays in the calendar given above Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the
THE BEST STOCK
Liver,
are all fixed by certain national or reDrives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
SADDLES at reason
ligious holidays, such as Washington's
f
or
able
Christmas."
Memorial
prices, write for frse
birthday,
day
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
Illustrated
catalogue.
be
will
The report of the committee
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)y305 Travis Su neaatta.
submitted to the Federal Council of
Tea.
You
know
Tasteless
what
when
are
take
Grove's
chill Tonic
taking
you
you
Churches, representing most of the
Protestant denominations, to the Ro as the formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known
PARKER'S
man Catholic church authorities, to tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
HAIR
BALSAM
and
is
in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
the Jewish church authorities, and to tonic
A toilet preparation of merit.
.Helps to eradicate dandruff.
all other church organizations which Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing
For Reitorinc Color and
Refnoves
Mothers
and
Biliousness
Children.
without
Pale,
purging.
Sickly
Beauty to Gray or Fadad Hair,
pan be interested in this movement. Relieves nervous
ooc ana l.wat wunruts.
depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and
The aim of the report is to secure the
the'
blood. A True Tonic and sure appetizer.
A Complete Strengthener.
purines
of all of the churches of
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it 50c. W. N. U., Oklahoma
City, No.
the country in movements for social
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betterment.

PUTNAM FADELESS BYES

ARRESTED.

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. Qulncy, 111.

Further arrests are being made daily
not of persons, but of pain. Its Hunt's LightBusiness Was Bad.
ning Oil that so many people are talking
about because it arrests and stops pain, and
"Crazy as a loon!"
affords almost instant relief in cases of Neu"What makes you think so?"
ralgia, Rheumatism, Headaches, Burns, etc.
"He tried to operate a hotel cigar
Just try it if you want pain to quitquick. Adv. stand without
selling stamps."
v

Suburban Depravity,
Native Yes, sir, he may be the
richest man in town, but he does a lot
to disturb the peace.
Visitor Is he dissipated?
Native No, 'taint that, but he practically supports the village brass band.

The Idea.
"There ought never to be an
trical overcharge possible."

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
many clothes as any other. Don't put your
money into any other. Adr.

Operations often necessary for surgeons In straitened circumstances.
Life. '
Tricycle taxicabs have been introduced into Germany with great

.

elec-

For

PINK

use

RENOVINE."

FEVER
DISEASES

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid given on the
tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy; 50c and
$1 a bpttle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Sold by all druggists and horse goods
houses, or sent, express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., CherwM's, GOSHEN, INDIANA
Sure Thing.
"And who, who, I again ask, is the
and machinery repaired and rebuilt as good as
coming man?" shouted the orator.
new. Write for pries and pive full description
"The bill collector," yelled a voice of trouble. 8.W. ELECTRIC, 26 N. Harvsy, Oklahoma City, 0k!a.
in the rear of the hall.
f tIls paper desiring
A
to bur
adver-

ELECTRIC MOTORS

Pain in Back and Rheumatism

are the daily torment of thousands. To efWhy not?"
cure these troubles you must reMrs.Wlnslow'a
Syrup for Children fectually
"Because it has to be supplied at tee thing," softens Soothing
the gums, reduces inflamma move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
current prices."
tion.allays pain.curea wind colic,25c a bottlewUv to work for you from the first dose, and exert so direct and beneficial an action in the
But occasionally it is easier to bear kidneys and bladder that the pain and torMuch that passes for enthusiasm Is
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
it than it is to grin.
nothing but gush.

If Yours la fluttering or weak,
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tor,
they
refusing

FAMOUS Uvalde County new crop pecans, nice
sucks, 10c pound, F.O.B., Uvalde. Satisfaction guaranteed. K. U, Barkley, Uvalde, Xez.
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100-l-

QUICK RELIEF
EYE TROUBLES

t?ADM CAD OALCt
rUUTl
rUl CAIIT

No

drouth, no snow.

KKKVg, PKNSACOLa,

Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Price SI.00

W. S.
FLORIDA

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,

SENTINEL

SANTA CLAUS RECEPTION
vrqpaFOR THf: CHILDREN -- S2afc'
for
SANTA CLAUS has made 'our store hi
He has left with us a complete line of
this section again.

Dolls, Books, Toy dishes, Guns, Horns,

terns, Trains, Engines

Maic Ian.

and many other things to num-

erous to mention.

The Jolly Oid Fellow will be here in person on

Dec.
Saturday,
for all
with a
treat

.

at 3.30

205

p. m.

good girls and boys

NOTICE
list, but have
arranged a table with a new line of premium to select from.
We have discontinued our regular premium
(

mt

SPECIAL FOR DECLMrJEK.
We will allow 3 per cent of face value on cash receipts to
on any shoes or overshoes in stock at regular prices.
One hundred dollars in cash receipts gets a pair of
THREE DOLLAR SHOES ABSOLUTELY FREE.

"No Receipts Given on Feed"
On account of the very small margin of profit made on cotton seed cake and other feed stuff; we cannot give premiums
on these.
BnmKBnnnwnmfmwi

We wish

n.ur

vaara. Ki-J- r
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liar

all
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MERRY CHRISTHIM

AN: JON MERCANTILE COMPANY ,
The house that saves your money.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0782
01:1710

Department of the Interior, IJ. S.
Land Office at Tucumeari, N. M.,
Oct. 28th 1913.
Notice is hereby given that. Nellie
E. Jennings of San Jon, N. M.. who
on May. Kith, IgOT, made H. E, Ser,
No, 07832 No. 17830 for El 2
SB U Sec! 30 & Sl-- 2 SEl-- 4 Sec. 19
lnrlnn Snt, V lull) mnrlp Arlrll "F.ntrv t
SEI-- 4
Sec 19
Serial 013710, for N
See. 20
and
Twp. UN Range 34 EMM P
Meridian, has riled notice of
intention to make Final five Year
on Orig. three year on Addl
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles C.
Reed, U.S. Commissioner at San.ion
N, M, on the ioth day of Dec. 1913
Claimant names as witnesses
--

1- -2

-4

.

Tom Carden, J. D.Richardson,
L C. Mar in C, F. Marden all of
San Jon New Mexico.
,

R. A.

Prentice, Register

03992
OI4010

Department

interior
Tucumcari

of the

S. Land Office at
M. Oct. 28 1913.
Notice is hereby

.j..m..im-i.4-.

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

08012

PUBLICATION

FOR

07176

.

Department of the IntevicT TJ. S. Land
Office at TiiciiMicari, New Mexico
Ilotinrtinoiit, of the Interior U. S. Land
Onii-ill TiHMHiicM ri, New Mexico
October 28 1913.
U.
28
th
October ,
1913.
Notice is hereby eiven that Rich- N.
iven that ard A. Sharp of San Jon. N. Mex.
Notice is herebv
John Jenninyscf San Jon New who, cn March 11 th" 1907,
Mexico, who, on June 26th 1907. jmado Homestead Entrv SeriaNo.
013711

;

I

;

given

James Thomas King,'o( Revuello, mde Homestead
Entry Serial 107176, no 15907 forSEi-- Section
N. M . who on Feb. 13th
1909. No. 08
i.
18445, for Ei 2
)12, N-Twp. 9N, Rr.n8re434 E,
H
E.
made
Serial, No. 03992, ior SW1-- 4 Lots 3.' & 4 Sec. 19 and on 31,
N. M. P. Meridian
SE1-and on Dec. 10, 1910 made
10
made
September 12, 19
has filed notice of intention to
Addl. Serial No. 014010 lor Lots
No.
Addl. entry Serial
013711
make final Five year Proof,, to
Section 31, f3r Et-- 2
SW
3 & 4 and E1-NW14 Wi 2 NEi-- Sec. 'establish claim to the land above
N.
E.
P.
12
In.
M,
Twp.
Range 34
N. discribed, before Chas. C. Reed
30 Twp. 11 N, Range 34 E,
infiled
nas
of
noti:e
Meridian,
M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice
U. S. Commissioner
at
tention to make Thren year proof, of
intention to make final Five San Jon
to establish claim to the land
Year on Oritf. & Three year on New Mexico, on the 15th day of
C.
before
Charles
aboye described,
Add'l Proof, to establish claim to December, 19 3.
Reed, U. S. Commissioner, at San the land above described before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jon, New Mexico on the 15th day diaries C. Reed
Haie 'Russell, Jess Crecelius
of Dec. , 1913.
U.
Commissioner at San Jon
W. T. Brown J. Brown
Claimant names as witnesses.
all of San (on, N. M.
N, M, on the 15th day ot Dec.
T. M. Abbott, Delton Jenkins,
R. A. Prentice, Register
1913C.
A.
L. A. Shiplet,'
Rodgers, all
Claimant names as witnesses.
of Revuelto, New Mexico.
Tom Carden. J. D. Richardson,
Cured of Livf.r Complaint.
R. A. Prentice, Register
L. C. Martin, C. F. Marden all of
"I was suffering with liver comSan Jen. N. M.
II. A. Front ice, Register plaint," says lv;i 'Smith '"of Point
4

4

2

4,

.

San Jon Sentinel

1

S--

-

"-u-

decided to
Blank, Texas
a
nain's
l;)c. box of
try
"Subscribe for your home pap
Tablets, and :m h;;ppv to say that
Then take the Kl Paso I
er first.
am complete) v cured and can
reat recommend them
Herald. Tne S.MHhweU's
to eyetv one."
est news paper.
For sale by all dealer.
adv.
Clr-'iubt- .
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